January 2015
Dear Praying Friends and Supporters:
I trust that you had a wonderful Christmas and a blessed New Year. Ours was wonderful as we
got to spend time with our children and grandkids over the holidays. The message of our Savior
never gets old and burns in our heart year round.
The ministry of APBM has been and always will be about the Missionary and how we can help
him and his church. As we finished 2014 it was in full action and working because of you. I wish you
could be with us when we sit with these precious families. To be able to counsel, encourage and
assist theses choice servants as they minister in their field is the most fulfilling, satisfying thing in the
world. Three instances will explain what I am trying to say to you. First is in working with the
Schwaderer family as they prepare to return to Mozambique. The family needed paperwork to obtain
their visas and papers to return to the country. It was a joy to be able to furnish that for them and to
continue our ministry with this family. Then we had the privilege to spend time with the Loop family,
missionaries to Portugal. What a great work they have done and will continue to do in that country. It
was a thrill to sit with and offer counsel and encouragement. Then a little later last month we were
able to spend time with the Shields family, missionaries to Hidalgo, Mexico. As we sat with them and
heard his heart we were able to again encourage and counsel them concerning the work and it’s
future. This does not include the Chaplains side of APBM, maybe next time I will share more of it with
you. Although you were not there at these times, your prayers and support enable us to do this and
for that were are extremely grateful.
As we look ahead into 2015, let me just give you a few things we are preparing for this year.
Jan 12 - 15, we will be in Washington DC for the annual endorsers meeting. This meeting keeps us
up to speed on all that is going on with the Chaplaincy from all the different branches and the
government. Plans are being made for trips to Italy, Moldova, Porto Rico; as well as trips stateside to
see our chaplains.
As the year unfolds, we greatly appreciate your continued support financially and prayerfully. I
look forward to reporting back to you the wondrous marvelous things God is doing in the ministry of
the Morrison family and APBM.
Holding the Rope,
Robbie & Carol Morrison

